Menu Bar

Chat
• Please say Hello in the chat and join in!

Closed Captions/CART
• Select the CC button

ASL Sign Language
• The interpreter will be one of the panelist boxes.
• If you can’t see them make sure you are in gallery view.
• You can adjust the size of the PowerPoint and presentation boxes by moving the line over on the right of the screen.

Q&A
• To ask a question select the Q&A box and write a question.

Unmuting
• If you want to add to the conversation by phone or microphone you can raise your hand by selecting the hand raise option. Or pressing *9 on the phone.
Strategies for rural outreach and networking

Ashlei Shaw
disAbility Resource Center
Tabor City, NC
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What are we doing?

- Rural Community Resource Mapping
- Community-based Participatory Research
- Rural Community Living Development
What is rural outreach and networking?
Quick tips: Getting started

• Know yourself
• Rural cultural humility
• Know your organization
Quick tips: Your rural service area

• Know before you go
• Doing a community scan
• How are people connecting?
• Joining existing networks
• Barriers, challenges, and solutions
Quick tips: Disability education and awareness

• Speaking and training opportunities
• “Learning lunches”/Lunch and learn
Quick tips: Rural virtual engagement

- Setting up virtual meetings
- How is virtual different from face-to-face?
- Differences in rural?
How can you get involved?

• Now! Rural Community Resource Mapping
  • [https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1d0hfJ0TlW7aLvGk4NHkiOtmzZ7KdcOyj&usp=sharing](https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1d0hfJ0TlW7aLvGk4NHkiOtmzZ7KdcOyj&usp=sharing)

• Coming next Spring! Peer-to-Peer Mentoring Program in Rural Community Living Development
Thank you! Questions?

Ashlei Shaw
disAbility Resource Center
ashlei.shaw@drc-cil.org

Rayna Sage and Lillie Greiman
 RTC: Rural
 rayna.sage@umontana.edu
 lillie.greiman@umontana.edu

Christina Holtzclaw
Northwest Georgia CIL
choltzclaw@nwgacil.org

The contents of this presentation were developed under two grants from the National Institute on Disability, Independent Living, and Rehabilitation Research (NIDILRR grant number 90RTCP0002-01-00 and 90DPKT0005). NIDILRR is a Center within the Administration for Community Living (ACL), Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). The contents of this fact sheet do not necessarily represent the policy of NIDILRR, ACL, or HHS, and you should not assume endorsement by the Federal Government.